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We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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Let us introduce you to the concept of modern luxury. It begins with the understanding that we live in a fast-paced,
frenetic world, within which your vacation time has never been more important. It also begins with the understanding that
within this new world, your definition of luxury, especially when it comes to your vacation, has evolved.

• It's cool, contemporary design blended with warm, inviting spaces.
• It's dining experiences where the design of the restaurant is just as important as the food.
• It's intuitive service with a keen eye for detail.
• It's days where you can do as much or as little as you want.

Because we believe every moment of your vacation should be measured by just how far it takes you from the ordinary.

That’s modern luxury◊. 
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1) Morning coffee on a private veranda, Venice, Italy 2) Rome, Italy 3) Martini Bar & Crush 4) Dancing on The Lawn Club 5) Sumptuous dining

1

Celebrity Xpedition® has features and activities that may be different from those described in this brochure.
For more information on Celebrity Xpedition, please visit CelebrityCruises.com.
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C E L E B R I T Y  C R U I S E S ® 3

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

When you give us your precious vacation days, we give you 

a world of modern luxury. That means you don’t have to worry

about a single thing (except perhaps which sensational

restaurant or menu item to choose for dinner). So your vacation

becomes a study in relaxation and rejuvenation. We’ve

rethought everything about what makes a vacation more

special, unique and a more unforgettable experience for

everyone. From our European-style butlers to our complimentary

extras, every detail of a Celebrity cruise has been designed

with you in mind.

The Celebrity difference.
• Stunning spaces World-class architects and designers have elevated

style to high design to make sure you’re surrounded by quiet and private
settings, with beauty in every detail. In fact, our investment in quality has
resulted in the 2010 Frommer's Cruises & Ports of Call declaring Celebrity
Solstice® Class, "The most flagrantly beautiful megaships ever built."

• Award-winning cuisine Everyone talks about the array of food on a cruise,
but we seriously upped the ante when it comes to exquisite culinary 
creations. You’ll find an epicurean adventure of unforgettable dining
experiences thanks to our James Beard-nominated master chef Jacques
Van Staden and his expert team. Celebrity offers world-class restaurants,
crafted by some of the globe's foremost designers, so you can say “bon
voyage” to boring buffets and unimaginative restaurants.

• Superlative service Our world-renowned attention to detail and intuitive
personal service cares for you like nobody else at sea. We offer a nearly
2:1 passenger to staff ratio, 24-hour complimentary room service, and
pool butlers who make an afternoon by the pool a care-free celebration of 
relaxation. And our complimentary European-style butler service (for all
suite guests) means we’ll take care of unpacking your bags, making spa
appointments, arranging dinner reservations, morning tea and coffee and
so much more.

• World-class accommodations Enjoy a luxurious hotel experience with
restorative staterooms and suites that showcase modern, forward-thinking
design and include plush linens, down comforters, Frette® bathrobes, a
complimentary tote bag, custom-formulated bath products, flat screen
TVs, well stocked mini-bars, vast veranda views and 24-hour complimentary
room service.

• Entertaining onboard programs Celebrity offers something for everyone,
from full-production shows in state-of-the-art theaters, to live music and
Celebrity Life◊ — our inspired onboard activities are designed to be the
life of your vacation. 

Every moment is
extraordinary.
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1) The Lawn Club 2) Blu 3) Cool towels 4) The adults-only Solarium pool 5) Michael’s Club 6) Lounging on deck 7) Extraordinary accommodations

• Celebrity Solstice® Class — the youngest, most modern ships sailing throughout Europe in 2012.
There is simply a no more extraordinary way to travel to Europe than aboard Celebrity’s renowned Solstice Class — the ships that set the standard for our entire industry. New for 2012,
our European fleet includes the launch of Celebrity Reflection◊. This new marvel offers three new suite categories, including the new AquaClass® suites, a spa lovers private retreat —
so you can relax like never before. And your favorite spa amenities and priority access to an exclusive restaurant — Blu, are included. Plus, Celebrity Reflection boasts an additional deck,
72 additional staterooms overall, more seating in the main and specialty restaurants, more sun loungers on the pool deck and more seats in the theater. And available on both Celebrity
Silhouette◊ and Celebrity Reflection you can now luxuriate in new spaces that include The Lawn Club Grill*, where you can fire up the outdoor grill, The Porch*, where you can gaze
out over the cool, green grass of The Lawn Club, or the cool, blue sea, while savoring fresh fare for breakfast or lunch. Or you can simply relax and unwind in The Alcoves*, your own
cabana-styled haven. See pages 68-71 to learn more about more about Celebrity Reflection.

What’s new. Europe via heaven.
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Yes, the world does
revolve around you.

How much me-time does the perfect vacation include?

At Celebrity, we’ve elevated the fine art of vacationing to

include award-winning dining, stunning spaces, onboard

entertainment, unparalleled service and unmatched 

accommodations. In fact, we’re constantly ranked one of

the best mega-ship cruise lines. And when you go ashore

to take in the extraordinary history and charm of Europe,

we’ll continue to amaze you with fully-escorted shore 

excursions and our Celebrity Cruisetours — pre-packaged

combinations of a cruise and a multi-night land tour led by

English-speaking Tour Directors — that will delight you with

all the secrets of the Mediterranean and Northern Europe.

We’re experts at making you feel like the center of the universe.

At Celebrity, we’re not just redefining cruising, we’re reinventing
the perfect vacation.
• We take care of your every need From attentive turndown service to a

well-stocked mini-bar, you can trust us to assure every minute of your 
precious vacation will be extraordinary.

• This is “restful” at a whole new level We offer complimentary 24-hour
room service, and pool butlers who go that extra mile. Our staff attends to
your needs personally (with a smile) and you’ll find all kinds of beautiful,
quiet, private settings to get away from it all and soothe your soul.

• You’re the boss This is your time to indulge any way you see fit. Dine at
the time of your choice with Celebrity Select Dining◊**. Take in a show. 
Or simply hang out all day in our luxurious AquaSpa® and Persian Garden.
This is all about doing whatever makes you happiest.

• Vacations are short — memories have to last a lifetime From our
Celebrity Cruisetours — a multi-night, fully-escorted land tour combined
with a cruise — to our exhilarating shore excursions at every port, and all of
our inspiring onboard activities, everything is created with your enjoyment
in mind. These memories will never fade into a sea of other vacations.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

*Additional charges apply.
**See page 104 or visit CelebrityCruises.com/celebrityselectdining
for details.
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1) The Alcoves 2) Enjoying The Lawn Club on Celebrity Silhouette 3) The adults-only Solarium pool 4) Luxurious accommodations 5) Beautiful suites

1 2
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With the breathtaking beauty of Europe on the outside, 

we made sure the inside of our ships were equally amazing.

You’ll see they are a study in modern luxury — transcending

some of the most spectacular hotels on land with stunning

spaces that were created by world-class architects and

renowned interior designers who delight in sparking your

imagination and surprising you with the unexpected. From

beautiful, intimate restaurants to breathtaking private 

verandas, you’ll discover all kinds of places to relax, restore

and indulge in whatever makes you happiest.

The award-winning Celebrity Solstice® Class.
• Experience AquaClass® staterooms* and the new AquaClass suites**

Located near the AquaSpa® Relaxation Room, these exquisite spa-
inspired veranda staterooms offer all kinds of extras, including priority
access to an exclusive restaurant — Blu.

• Innovative knows no bounds Check out the ultra cool ice-topped Martini
Bar and Crush; create your own drink concoction at our Molecular Bar*;
experience the vibrant creperie, Bistro on Five, the virtually indescribable
specialty restaurant Qsine®***, and more. Or go happily barefoot on the
half-acre of real grass at The Lawn Club where you can try the first at-sea
interactive outdoor grilling at The Lawn Club Grill****, or relax in the
new private cabanas of The Alcoves****. You’ll find more sumptuous
suites, stylish modern design and exquisite details at every corner.

• The one-of-a-kind hip new Internet lounge Our exciting new Celebrity
iLounge◊***** is the first Authorized Apple® Reseller at sea, designed
to help you master the latest audio and video skills.

• Select wines by the glass, at the touch of a button The exquisite Cellar
Masters wine bar — featuring the first Enomatic® Wine Serving System
at sea. 

• High culture on the high seas Surround yourself with one of the world’s
largest permanent collections of original contemporary art, complete
with the industry’s first self-guided iPad® art tours******.

Welcome to your
happy place.

*Not available on Celebrity Constellation®.
**AquaClass suites available on Celebrity Reflection◊ only.
***Qsine specialty restaurant is available on Celebrity Eclipse®, 

Celebrity Reflection and  Celebrity Silhouette◊  only.
****Available on Celebrity Silhouette and Celebrity Reflection only.
*****Celebrity iLounge is not available on Celebrity Constellation and

Celebrity Equinox◊.
******Available on Solstice Class ships only.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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1) Qsine menu 2) Playful and interactive menus at Qsine 3) Qsine 4) The Tuscan Grille 5) Moonlight Sonata dining room, Celebrity Eclipse 6) Delightful offerings from Qsine

1 3
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World-class cuisine 
with high-tech sizzle.

*Not available on Celebrity Constellation®.
**Available in the specialty restaurant Qsine only. 

Qsine is available on Celebrity Eclipse®, Celebrity Reflection◊
and Celebrity Silhouette◊ only.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

Only on a Celebrity cruise will you find modern luxury

in such an amazing array of flavors. Our world-class meals 

are served up in restaurants that are equally delicious. And our

James Beard-nominated master chef Jacques Van Staden and

his expert team of chefs are constantly cooking up a contemporary

and classic blend of artfully presented, globally inspired

delicacies. And now, you can take dining to a new level of fun by

ordering everything on an iPad®*. So have a seat. We’re stirring

up everything you ever thought about cruise ship cuisine. 

Delicious, different every day, and like nothing else at sea.
• Deliciously different throughout your cruise Our breathtaking main dining

room features 29 selections, with 14 changing nightly. So you can have
something new every night you’re with us. Each meal is a culinary and visual
masterpiece designed by award-winning chef Jacques Van Staden.

• Specialty restaurants More than restaurants, these are utterly unique
dining experiences. Linger over a meal at Murano*, where you’ll be 
transported to an Italian piazza, where many of your selections are prepared
right at your reserved table, making dining a truly spectacular event.
And be sure to stop in at Qsine®**, where we’ll awaken your palate through
a playful approach to dishes — it’s a culinary journey that turns the 
ordinary upside down and inside out. Super modern, Qsine’s interactive
menu and extensive wine list are actually presented on personal iPads.

• Celebrity Select Dining◊ Our flexible dining option lets you eat when you
want. That means you can make reservations pre-cruise, reserve once
onboard, or simply come to the dining room whenever you'd like to have
dinner. Perfect for a romantic dinner for two, or a table filled with family and
friends. See page 104, or visit CelebrityCruises.com/celebrityselectdining
for details.

• Perfect pairings We offer a vast wine program that appeals to everyone
from the novice to the sophisticated connoisseur. Plus an extensive 
spirits collection with an impressive list of scotches, bourbons, whiskeys
and cognacs. You can even create your own Beverage Package — see
page 104 for details, and visit CelebrityCruises.com/beveragepackages.

• Complimentary 24-hour room service Talk about deliciously relaxing.
You can enjoy a selection of our delectable dining delivered right to your
stateroom or suite.
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1) Poolside butlers 2) Café al Bacio 3) Certified Sommeliers 4) Breakfast on a private veranda

1

• Classic Member Benefits – after your first sailing
For new members of Captain’s Club, we offer exciting
benefits like the Captain’s Club Celebration and special
onboard offers and discounts.

• Select Member Benefits – 5-9 tier credits 
The more tier credits you accumulate, the more rewarding
your benefits. For example, at the Select tier level of
membership you’ll enjoy discounts on Internet access,
onboard laundry services and more.

• Elite Member Benefits – 10+ tier credits
For our Elite members, we’ve reserved some of our
most sought-after benefits, including complimentary
laundry and Internet benefits, and access to the 
Captain’s Club Lounge at Michael’s Club.
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Making you feel special is serious business. That’s why

we make sure the perks of modern luxury follow you poolside.

Our pool butlers will bring you a cool towel and a frosty drink

just when you’re feeling parched, and our complimentary

European-style butler service is available for all our suite

guests. Want even more over-the-top service? Join our 

Captain’s Club. It’s free to join and you’ll get additional

perks*, an even higher level of service, and the satisfaction

of knowing this vacation is going to be a memorable experience

that will last a lifetime.

Over-the-top service from tip to stern.
• Personalized service We boast a nearly 2:1 guest to staff ratio, so you’ll

never spend a moment of your precious vacation wanting for anything.
We anticipate your every need and our onboard family goes the extra mile
to ensure that every aspect of your vacation is unforgettable.

• Complimentary European-style butler service Our suite guests can enjoy
European-style butler service including daily news delivery, restaurant
seating preferences, in-suite meals and complimentary hors d’oeuvres,
cappuccino or espresso.

• Complimentary 24-hour room service Enjoy a delicious selection of our
delectable dining delivered right to your stateroom or suite.

• Certified Sommeliers Our friendly Sommeliers are more than happy to
share their passion and expert knowledge to help guide you toward the
perfect libation.

• Pool butlers This exceptional added level of pool-side service takes 
everything up a notch. Your pool butler is at the ready — just when you
need them most.

• Stateroom attendants Your personal connection to the ship is always
there with a smile and a helping hand. From our twice-daily stateroom
service with a chocolate at turndown, to providing you with a well-
stocked mini-bar, you’ll find your vacation wonderfully customized just
for you.

Even the pool
comes with a butler.

*Captain Club benefits vary by tier and are subject to change. 
For more information, visit CelebrityCruises.com/captainsclub.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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1) Aquatic spa therapy toiletry collection 2) Breakfast on a private veranda 3) Interlocking veranda staterooms 4) Spacious suites 5) Well appointed bathrooms

1 3
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Our vacations are all about wrapping you in modern luxury

and transporting you beyond the ordinary. Which is why 

we offer the most sumptuous accommodations you can

imagine. We designed our world-class staterooms to be a

study in forward-thinking design, beautiful craftsmanship

and innovative storage. Our private verandas and suites

offer breathtaking views and room for a private meal or

morning coffee. We welcome you with sparkling wine, fresh

fruit and flowers*, wrap you in extra-plush towels, lull you 

to sleep in the comfort of 100% cotton linens and warm you

with thick down comforters. And our aquatic spa therapy

toiletry collection — created exclusively for guests of

Celebrity Cruises® — was designed to bathe you in luxury.

Stylish staterooms and suites.
• Celebrity suites Guests enjoy extended amenities, including complimentary

European-style butler service, restaurant seating preferences, in-suite
meals and more.

• Spa-inspired AquaClass® staterooms and suites** This brand new
class of staterooms and suites provide a tranquil atmosphere and added
amenities. Located on the same deck as the AquaSpa® Relaxation Room,
these veranda staterooms offer extras from daily deliveries of waters
and teas to spa-inspired personal care products and complimentary and
unlimited access to the Persian Garden and Relaxation Room, as well as
special wellness classes. Plus, you can enjoy priority access to an exclusive
restaurant — Blu, and it’s clean, contemporary and unforgettable fare.

• Concierge Class Premium location veranda staterooms offer early 
embarkation and debarkation, priority check-in, VIP invitations to
events, restaurant seating preferences and more.

• Interlocking veranda staterooms† Connected by an outer vestibule, 
designed to provide family and friends the togetherness they desire.

• Staterooms to fit every wish Our beautifully designed and appointed 
options include inside staterooms, ocean view staterooms and veranda
staterooms — which offer private outdoor sanctuaries. Choose the best
floor plan and location for you, your family, or your group of friends.

So beautiful, closing 
your eyes is optional.

*Available in suites, AquaClass and Concierge Class only.
**AquaClass staterooms not available on Celebrity Constellation®,

AquaClass suites available on Celebrity Reflection◊ only.
†Available on Celebrity Solstice Class only.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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1) AquaSpa salon treatments 2) Thai Herbal Poultice Massage 3) Fitness equipment 4) Celebrity Solstice® Persian Garden 5) Relaxing onboard

1 3
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*Available on select ships for an additional charge.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

Spending the day gazing at stunning cathedrals and historic

masterpieces takes a lot out of you. Luckily, the AquaSpa®

by Elemis® brings the modern luxury of a world-class health

resort right to you at sea. Imagine how luxurious it would 

be to simply lie back and let any aches and pains or any last

remnant of your hectic life back home melt away. And, if you

feel inclined to work off a bit of last night’s cheesecake, then

check out our state-of-the-art Fitness Center with specialized

classes and private instruction in everything from yoga 

to spinning.

Spa & fitness highlights.
• AquaSpa treatments* Indulge in a vast assortment of treatments in our

well-appointed treatment rooms. From meditative relaxation to sensory
treatments, AquaSpa will transport you to a new world and new state of
harmony and bliss. Enjoy a gorgeously relaxing Couples Massage, or let
the power of aromatherapy warm your inner spirit with our Elemis Aroma
Spa Seaweed Massage. Rejuvenate your mind and body with our
Acupuncture by AquaSpa, or simply look your best with our Medi-Spa
treatments, including BOTOX® Cosmetic, Dysport®, Restylane® and 
Perlane®, all intended to help you maintain a youthful appearance.

• Rejuvenating environments Our adults-only Solarium pool provides a
calming retreat, while our Persian Garden* soothes you with relaxing
music and eucalyptus-infused steam. It’s all inside our stunning glass
solarium so you can relax to the fullest in any weather.

• Premier fitness programs We offer a variety of fitness classes*, including
Body Sculpt Boot Camp, yoga, “Tour de Cycle,” Pilates and aerobics.

• Exceptional facilities Get an exhilarating workout using the latest equipment
and machines, including LifeFitness™ Engage treadmills, cross trainers, 
upright bikes, recumbent bikes, summit trainers and rowing machines.
Each LifeFitness Cardio unit offers an integrated touch-screen TV, iPod® 
music /video, virtual trainer and 18 language options. Enhance your
strength with a dozen LifeFitness Signature series strength stations, 
Signature Core training equipment and free weights, along with Cable
Motion technology. 

• Salon treatments* Our full-service, incredibly luxurious salon offers 
manicures, pedicures, hairstyling, grooming and coloring for both men
and women.

The longitude and
latitude of bliss.

5



1) Celebrity iLounge 2) Molecular Mixology from the Liquid Chef 3) Single malt scotch tasting in Michael’s Club 4) Restoring facial 5) Celebrity Life Renew Series
6) Star Chefs Cooking Competition 7) Let’s Dance 8) Reidel Comparative Wine Crystal Workshop 9) Mixology 101

We think every hour of your vacation should be lived to the fullest. So every moment you’re not taking in the treasures and

wonders of Europe, we’ll introduce you to the exhilarating Celebrity Life◊ — an exciting and entertaining series of activities that

redefine traditional onboard programming. We provide a vast array of choices that let you choose what you’re in the mood for. Every day

can be different as you try out countless culinary, enrichment and wellness programs, from learning Pilates to discovering how to create

the perfect Mojito and other delicious concoctions in Mixology 101 — the new trend of chef-inspired bartending. Pick your passion. Pick

your activity. This is all about providing you with a vacation filled with everything you love.

4
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1

24 hours in the day,
and not a dull moment
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We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

• Celebrity iLounge◊ 
We offer innovative and fun classes designed to help
you master the latest audio and video skills using iPods®,
MacBook Pros® and iLife® applications like iPhoto® 
and iMovie®. All in a trendy, hip lounge setting.

• Smithsonian Journeys Speaker Series 
Expand your horizons and learn more about the exciting
places you’re visiting with engaging presentations from
these world-renowned, expert speakers.

• Drink in some fun facts 
Discover the difference the shape and quality of a Riedel®
glass makes to the enjoyment of fine wine. Then, learn
the answers to your food and wine pairing questions in
a captivating workshop hosted by our Cellar Master.

8

6

9

7

5

to any of them.
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1) Fortunes Casino 2) Duty-free shopping 3) World-class entertainment 4) Full-scale musical 5) Cellar Masters Enomatic® wine serving system 
6) Live entertainment on The Lawn Club
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Entertainment on a Celebrity cruise is always spectacular.

Our crowd-pleasing entertainment program keeps you

captivated day and night. Be mesmerized by Broadway 

inspired shows, comedians, jugglers and magicians. Let our

DJs keep you dancing all night long. Or, join in the fun and

become part of the entertainment at one of our interactive

theme parties — revisit your 60’s vibe at Groove, or get

caught up in the rhythm of music and movement during

Everybody Dance, where performers include fellow guests

who have been trained by our professional dancers. Best of all,

when you’re ready to turn in for the night (or the morning)

you’re just steps from the comfort of your stateroom.

Some of the best entertainment in the world, miles out at sea.
• Nighttime highlights Our bars, lounges and clubs feature both DJs and

live music and are unique destinations unto themselves. Fortunes Casino
has the latest gaming tables and high-energy slots. Our Martini Bar &
Crush serves an exceptional variety of vodkas, and the sophisticated
Michael’s Club specializes in cool contemporary music, handcrafted
international beers*, fine whiskeys, scotches, cognacs and bourbons.

• A full range of fun We thrill guests with full-scale musicals, theatricals
and spectaculars and get guests in the “groove” with interactive 
productions like Groove, Sizzle and Everybody Dance. Plus movies,
karaoke, comedy shows, audience-participation game shows, theme
nights and more.

• Champagne High Tea** A classic Champagne High Tea experience featuring
live string music, white-glove service, loose teas from Tea Forte, custom
made Wedgwood® Bone China and elegant selections of savories, pastries,
scones and accompaniments.

• Shop at sea You’ll find our onboard boutiques offer a great selection of brand
name watches, fine jewelry, famous beauty and fragrance products and our
exclusive Blue Collection — a private label collection of themed apparel, 
designed exclusively for our Celebrity shops.

Sing, dance, laugh,  
applaud, enjoy.

*International handcrafted beers available on Celebrity Reflection◊, 
Celebrity Silhouette◊ and Celebrity Solstice®.

**Additional charge will apply.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

6
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1) The Fun Factory 2) Pool time 3) Playing foosball 4) The onboard arcade

3

1 2
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We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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Our Celebrity Youth & Teen Programs are all about making

sure the kids on our cruises have a great time, meet new

friends and fall into bed happily exhausted at the end of

an exciting day. We don’t just keep kids busy, we offer

opportunities to try crafts, plenty of toys and video

games, music, movies and more. Our Fun Factory and

Teen Entertainment programs are designed for specific

age groups so everybody stays happy. And we offer a 

multitude of family events like Kinect™ for Xbox 360®,

karaoke, bingo or family disco. Because nothing brings a

family closer than doing a little dance fever together. 

Let the games begin.
• Fun for Everyone For the young at heart we offer art programs, dance 

parties, culinary classes, scavenger hunts, Wii®, PS3®, and Kinect™ for
Xbox 360® multi-generational gaming and more. Our Fun Factory is an
awesome self-contained area for younger cruisers, and teens and tweens
can hang out in the X Club with their own arcade and dance floor.

• Toddler Time Gives toddlers and their parents the opportunity to play 
together with toys and products provided by the Fun Factory team. 
Parents must accompany toddlers to Fun Factory activities and events.

• Four Age Groups of Fun† Our programs are divided so kids are always 
engaged in age-appropriate activities. Shipmates◊, ages 3-5; Cadets◊,
ages 6-8; Ensigns◊, ages 9-11; X Club Teens, ages 12-17.

• X Club Designed as the ultimate supervised hangout for teens, with an
arcade and dance floor.

• Fun Factory A self-contained space for younger cruisers, with games,
hands-on activities, video games, movies, arts & crafts, and story times.

• VIP Passes for Kids* Special ship tours and a VIP prize pack, plus a 40%
discount on unlimited access to all youth program activities, including 
all parties.

• SeaPass® Cards Gives kids charging privileges that you control.

• We’ve Got Game Kids can play with the hottest gaming technology and
the latest age-appropriate titles.

Fun comes in
all sizes.

*An additional charge will apply.
†Children must be 3 years old, toilet trained, and pull-up and diaper free to enter youth program
facilities or participate in youth program activities unless accompanied by a parent. However,
families are welcome to borrow toys for their children’s entertainment.



Europe’s wonderland
is officially open.

1) Exploring Santorini, Greece 2) Temple of the Sagrada Familia, Barcelona, Spain 3) Canals of Amsterdam, Netherlands 4) Wine tasting 5) L’Arc de Triomphe, Paris, France
6) Capturing the fjords of Norway 7) Architecture of Brugges, Belgium 8) The Eiffel Tower, Paris 9) Biking in Italy

Let the infinite possibilities begin. No matter which of our incredible shore excursions you choose, you’ll be surrounded

by some of the most astonishingly vibrant and beautiful sights anywhere in the world. Gaze at priceless works of art

you've only read about in books. View Paris from the top of the Eiffel Tower. Savor the creaminess of a gelato or a cup

of espresso, as you bike through the Italian countryside. We supply English-speaking tour guides so all you have to do

is choose whether to marvel at the Acropolis, watch the sunlight bounce off the golden-roofed Dome of the Rock in

Jerusalem or sample as many different types of European cuisine as possible. Decisions, sweet decisions.
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We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.

Private & custom tours
• Experience Europe on your terms

From “Easy” Tours — wheelchair and limited walking
accessible, to unique and custom Private Arrangements
— offering private vehicles with driver only or driver/
guide for a full day or half day. Or we can design a
custom itinerary for your day in port — just visit
CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex for details.

Shore excursions
• Celebrity offers a wide variety of excursions

When you book your tours through Celebrity, all excursions
are operated with local, reputable, insured tour operators and
guides who will introduce you to the most fabulous corners
and discoveries in Europe, and give you the inside story no
brochure could ever reveal. For more information, or to
book online, visit CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex.

Celebrity Cruisetours
• Pre-packaged combinations of a cruise and multi-

night fully-escorted land tour. They create extraordinary,
in-depth experiences that add even more amazing
memories to your vacation. We offer truly remarkable
Cruisetours to Northern Europe and the Mediterranean.
For more shore excursions, or to book online, visit
CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex.
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1) A wedding to remember 2) Cellar Masters Enomatic® wine serving system 3) Cellular at Sea and Internet 4) Gifts by Celebrity 

When you’re on vacation, you should be pondering what to choose from our incredible onboard offerings, or contemplating

whether to spend the day visiting the Acropolis or exploring the canals of Venice. You shouldn’t be wasting a precious

minute fretting over other kinds of details. So we’ve simplified everything, put together helpful hints and even created easy

ways to create exceptional special occasions. We’ll concentrate on making sure everything is amazing, you concentrate on

having the time of your life.

ChoiceAir®
Planning your vacation is virtually worry-free with ChoiceAir — choose from hundreds of airlines for competitive real-time rates on flights that are relevant for your cruise. You can
fly favorite carriers, choose seats, and even earn travel miles. ChoiceAir’s Assured Arrival gives you peace of mind by knowing, when flight schedules are disrupted, we’re with you
24/7 working with our airline partners to rebook your flights. We’ll help you reach your original embarkation port — or the next available port if necessary — at no additional cost.

Visit CelebrityCruises.com/choiceair to learn more about making your travel arrangements easier than ever, or call us at 800-533-7803. See page 102 for details.

ChoiceAir Note: Air arrangements for Group travel or parties larger than eight passengers must be made through our Group Air Desk.
There is a non-refundable ChoiceAir fee of $15 per guest applied to all domestic itineraries within the United States and Canada, and $25 per guest for international travel,
outside of the United States and Canada (complimentary upgrade to ChoiceAir Plus for current Celebrity Cruises Captain's Club members).



We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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*An additional charge will apply.

Relax. We’ve thought
of everything.

Helpful hints
Celebrity Cruises® offers countless ways for you
to make your cruise a truly personal escape,
while delivering everything a vacation should be.

• Pre-purchase Spa appointments, shore and land
excursions, specialty dining and beverage packages
online and avoid standing in line or worrying
about availability once your vacation begins.

• Staying in touch
Onboard Wireless Internet* All Celebrity ships
have cozy Internet cafés and are equipped with
wireless Internet-use areas that allow you to stay
connected using your own computer. To learn
about packages and pricing, visit 
CelebrityCruises.com/internetrates.

Cellular at Sea Make calls with your own phone
from anywhere we sail. Use services like email,
web surfing and text messaging, if your home
carrier supports them. All charges will appear
on your normal cellular bill. Contact your home
provider prior to sailing to enable international
roaming, if necessary, and to check rates.

• What to pack You could be going from dining to
the dance floor to exploring ancient ruins in a short
24 hours. So we suggest packing three types of
clothing: casual for day, comfortable for sightseeing,
and your favorite evening wear. We always suggest
comfortable, rubber-soled shoes, a sun hat, 
sunglasses and sunscreen. And be sure to bring
clothing that can be easily layered for warmth, as
well as a raincoat. For more information on what
to pack, visit CelebrityCruises.com/packing
for details.

Celebrity à la carte
Feel at home on your Celebrity cruise by
customizing your vacation experience to your
personal needs and wishes. 

• Beverage packages* The ultimate in value and
convenience, our beverage package program 
offers you added value and convenience. Select
and reserve the package of your choice online up
to four days prior to your sail date, or purchase
packages at any bar throughout the ship. Choose
from nearly a dozen possibilities, including soda,
wine and bar packages, specialty coffee and fruit
juices, and wine selections created by our Sommeliers.
Visit CelebrityCruises.com/beveragepackages
for details.

• Shore and Land excursions* Pre-purchase your
shore and land excursions online up to four days
prior to your sail date so you can start enjoying
your vacation as soon as you step onboard. We’ve
done all the work of planning your time in port
— just choose which adventures to embark on.
Visit CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex for details.

• Wine & Dine packages* Combine your love of
fine dining and wine (and exceptional savings)
with our Wine & Dine packages. Experience a
variety of our innovative and award-winning
restaurants with your companion and share a
bottle of premium wine you select from our 
extensive list.

• Blue Chip Club This exclusive casino players
club lets you earn rebates toward future cruises
and enjoy complimentary beverages while gaming,
based on casino activity. By invitation only.

• Gifts by Celebrity* Order treats and Celebration
packages to your stateroom or Celebrity 
merchandise to your stateroom or home. 
Special items for groups also available. Learn
more at CelebrityCruises.com/shopcelebrity.

Special occasions
Your wedding, a honeymoon, a birthday, an 
anniversary, a reunion. All are more magical at
sea or with our incredible locales as a backdrop.

• Custom wedding packages* Numerous available
packages allow you to custom design your wedding.
You can either be married onboard in nuptials
officiated by your Captain or married in a destination
on your itinerary, all with the help of our wedding
planners. For a Celebrity Wedding Experience of
a lifetime, see page 111 for details, visit 
CelebrityCruises.com/celebrityweddings or call
us toll-free at 866-535-2352.

• Dining* For any special occasion, our award-
winning culinary team offers numerous options,
including private receptions in specialty restaurants,
personalized menus, private buffets, cocktail 
receptions and unforgettable desserts.

• Spa treatments* Pamper yourself or your special
group in our our renowned AquaSpa® by Elemis®
and beauty salon, with dozens of available 
indulgences.

• Special touches* We can help arrange everything
from flowers, photographer, and videographer to
the band, invitations and favors for any occasion
you are celebrating. We offer onboard formalwear
rentals — perfectly altered. See how to make
arrangements in advance by calling us at
866-535-2352.

Essential travel documentation
Passport A valid passport is suggested for travel in all circumstances (and required for many), and Celebrity Cruises recommends that you always travel with one that
has at least six months validity from the last day of your vacation in order to make sure your vacation experience is as smooth and as enjoyable as possible. Also,
please be sure to check the visa requirements for each country on your itinerary. For more information, visit CelebrityCruises.com/documentation.
Keep all valuables, medicines and travel documents (including your passport) in your carry-on, and keep your carry-on with you at all times - you'll need the travel documents to check-in.
Cruise and Cruisetour Documents Remember, you’ll need these to board your ship or begin your Cruisetour.
Guest Embarkation Forms Can be filled out online at CelebrityCruises.com/onlinecheckin and must be shown prior to boarding.
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1) Ancient ruins of Rome, Italy 2) Amsterdam, Netherlands 3) Celebrity Eclipse® 4) Coast of the Italian Riviera 5) Celebrity Vacation Planner 6) Spacious staterooms
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Celebrity’s Vacation Planner lets you start enjoying the relaxation

of a vacation before you even leave town. From choosing an itinerary,

to reserving the perfect stateroom, onboard packages and spa

treatments, we’re here to help. Plus, you can expand and personalize

your experience by adding the shore excursions that suit

your interests. It all begins with these four simple steps.

How far it takes you is entirely up to you.

Let’s get started
1. IDENTIFY YOUR CRUISE OR CRUISETOUR

We offer cruises and Cruisetours to the Mediterranean and Northern 
Europe, with the land portion of the Cruisetour available before your
cruise. We also offer both Eastbound and Westbound Transatlantic cruises.

• Mediterranean Cruises — Pages 28-37
• Mediterranean Cruisetours — Pages 38-43
• Northern Europe Cruises — Pages 44-49
• Northern Europe Cruisetours — Pages 50-55
• Transatlantic Cruises — Pages 56-61

2. SELECT YOUR SHIP AND STATEROOM
Choose from six of our exquisite ships. Once you’ve selected your ship,
select a stateroom category that best fits your desires. Virtual tours of
each stateroom category can be found at CelebrityCruises.com.

• Celebrity Constellation® — Pages 64-67, 94-101
• Celebrity Eclipse® — Pages 64-77
• Celebrity Equinox◊ — Pages 64-73, 78-81
• Celebrity Reflection◊ — Pages 64-73, 82-85
• Celebrity Silhouette◊ — Pages 64-73, 86-89
• Celebrity Solstice® — Pages 64-73, 90-93

3. RESERVE YOUR PLACE
Once you’re ready to make your reservation, simply pick the best option
for you. Remember, we’re only a phone call away.

• Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800-852-7239
• Visit CelebrityCruises.com
• Contact your preferred Travel Agent

4. EXPLORE BEYOND THE COAST
While our listing of destinations displays a sampling of shore excursions*
available, please be sure to peruse the entire offering at 
CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex, many of which offer videos that 
put you right into the action.

• View available shore excursions for your cruise at
CelebrityCruises.com/shoreex

• Add extra days before or after your vacation with a Sea & Stay◊ 
package; visit CelebrityCruises.com

All play.
No work.

*Book your shore excursions early. Because many shore excursions tend to
fill up quickly, we recommend booking your excursions as soon as possible
prior to sailing.

We’re Mobile. Download our free Celebrity Xplorer◊ travel app from the iTunes® App Store or visit CelebrityCruises.com on your mobile device.
Connect with us and other Celebrity cruise lovers on Facebook and Twitter for news and updates, and check out Celebrity Cruises featured in videos on YouTube.

Call a Celebrity Vacation Planner 24/7 at 800.852.7239, visit CelebrityCruises.com or contact your Travel Agent.
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